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1. Introduction

Mehweb is spoken in the aul of the same name in the Gunib (also spelt Ghunib) district of the Republic of Daghestan (Russia). Mehweb is a lect of the Dargwa group of the East Caucasian (Nakh-Daghestanian) language family and is only spoken by the residents of Mehweb and, sparsely, as a L2 in some neighbouring villages (Obokh, Shangoda) [Kozhukhar & Barylnikova 2013].

According to oral history, Mehwebs separated from other Dargwa-speaking communities and re-settled among Avar- and Lak-speaking villages approximately seven centuries ago. Mehwebs are confident that they originally come from the village of Mugi (Akusha district). However, there is no linguistic evidence that Mehweb as a lect is especially closely related to the Dargwa variety spoken in Mugi (Akusha dialect), as these two dialects are not mutually intelligible. Other lects of the Dargwa group seem to have more common linguistic features with Mehweb than the Akusha dialect [Moroz 2013].

Mehweb does not have its own writing system. The Mehwebs are literate in Avar and Russian. Since Mehweb is located in the Gunib district which is mostly inhabited by Avars, Avar and not Mehweb is taught to Mehweb children at school.

Mehweb demonstrates multifunctionality of the pronominal stem $sa\langle CL\rangle i$. It can be used in at least three different functions: as a logophor, as a reflexive and as an intensifier ([Kozhuxar 2014]). There is also evidence that $sa\langle CL\rangle i$ can be used as a resumptive pronoun, i.e. pronoun coreferential to the head of the relative clause. This is also observed in Tanti Dargwa [Lander & Sumbatova 2014] where the reflexive $sa$-CL has similar functions.

The functions of $sa\langle CL\rangle i$ are distinguished by the presence of the emphatic suffix -$al$, the semantic conditions in which pronominal stem is used and, sometimes, by the syntactic position in which the pronominal stem is used (see intensifier function in [Kozhukhar 2014]). Table 2 shows the distribution of the semantic conditions and emphatic suffix between the functions:

---

3 This study (research grant No 15-05-002) was supported by The National Research University–Higher School of Economics’ Academic Fund Program in 2015.

4 Turkic ‘village’

5 Non-oblique form of the pronominal stem contains class marker infixes. There are three primary noun classes in Mehweb (with one additional secondary class in the singular) and two noun classes in the plural. Table 1 shows the forms of the class markers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SG</th>
<th>PL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>-w-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/F1</td>
<td>-r/-r/-r/-b-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>-b-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Functions of the pronominal stem and corresponding features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
<th>Semantic conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logophoric</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>«Reflective of another individual's perception, and not the speaker's subjective account of the linguistic content being transmitted» [Clements 1972: 171].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local reflexive</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>Coreference to the antecedent in the same clause.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-distance reflexive</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>Coreference to the antecedent in the superordinate clause.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensifier</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>Emphasises the argument it is coreferent to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resumptive</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>Coreferential to the head of the relative clause, (relative contexts only).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The problem arises when the semantic context and the absence of the emphatic suffix is not enough to define the function of the pronominal stem. In some contexts, a logophoric pronoun and a long-distance reflexive cannot be distinguished owing to the formal resemblance of semantic conditions, and its homonymy in Mehweb Dargwa. This is the topic of the present paper.

2. Theoretical background

According to [Pica 1987] long-distance reflexives tend to share a number of characteristics across languages:

- Long-distance reflexives are monomorphemic;
- Long-distance reflexives take the subject as an antecedent;
- Their occurrence in certain languages can be restricted to environments in which the antecedent and reflexive are found in specific domains.

Moreover, long-distance reflexivization demonstrates a “Blocking Effect” [Sung 1990], i.e. the change of the possible antecedent of the reflexive if the two antecedents share the same features for person. Chinese, for example, demonstrates this phenomenon [Huang 1984]:

---

6 Cf. also [Testelets & Toldova 1997]. However, Cole and co-authors [Cole, Herman & Huang 2000] argue that Pica’s generalizations about the monomorphemic long-distance reflexives can be applied only to those LDR that are bound anaphors and not to those that are pronouns.
Logophoric pronouns are used to indicate coreferentiality or conjoint reference with the subject or the non-subject argument of superordinate predicates of communication and mental experience [Sells 1987]. Long-distance reflexives never indicate corefentiality with the non-subject argument of the superordinate clause [Cole, Herman & Huang 2000].

In the present study, some of the cross-linguistically attested properties of long-distant reflexives and/or logophoric pronouns will be tested on the Mehweb material\(^7\) in order to distinguish these two functions of the pronominal stem. Table 3 shows the characteristics of functions checked in the present paper:

\(^7\) Language material stated in the paper was collected during the field trip to the village of Mehweb, Gunibski district of the Republic of Daghestan in August 2015.
Table 3. Characteristics of the logophors and long-distance reflexives:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Logophor</th>
<th>Long-distance reflexive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject orientation</td>
<td>not obligatory</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Cole, Herman &amp; Huang 2000],</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Reuland 2011]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finiteness of the</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>only non-finite subordinates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subordinate clause</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Cole, Herman &amp; Huang 2000]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monomorphemic structure</td>
<td>not obligatory</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Cole, Herman &amp; Huang 2000]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject position in the</td>
<td>obligatory [Sells 1987],</td>
<td>not obligatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subordinate clause</td>
<td>[Cole, Herman &amp; Huang 2000]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 demonstrates that according to [Cole, Herman & Huang 2000], [Reuland 2011], [Sells 1987] and others functions of the logophoric pronouns and long-distance reflexives are almost opposite.

3. Mehweb evidence

Mehweb uses the same pronominal stem in order to express logophoric and reflexive meanings. Table 4 shows selected slots of the paradigm of the pronominal stem with the emphatic suffix. The forms of the long-distance reflexive and logophoric pronouns are homophonous and overlap in syntactic contexts. Table 5 shows selected slots of the paradigm of the pronominal stem without the emphatic suffix. Table 7 and Table 8 further below define the syntactic positions which can be occupied by each pronominal and its antecedents.

Table 4. Case-number-gender forms of the pronoun sa<CL>i with -al (part of the inventory)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NOM</th>
<th>ERG</th>
<th>GEN</th>
<th>DAT</th>
<th>INTER(LAT)</th>
<th>INTER-EL</th>
<th>COMIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>saowi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>saro</td>
<td>sune-jni</td>
<td>sune-la</td>
<td>sune-s</td>
<td>sune-ze</td>
<td>sune-ze-la</td>
<td>sune-ču</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>saro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>saobi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPL</td>
<td>saro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8 Feminine class suffix does not distinguish between married and unmarried women, but feminine class prefix is d- in situation when the controller is an unmarried woman and r- (i.e. prefix is the same as suffix) when the object is a married woman [Magometov 1982]. The semi-independent class that uses prefix d- and suffix -r is glossed as f1 in the present paper.
Table 5. Case-number-gender forms of the pronoun sa<CL>i without -al (part of the inventory)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NOM</th>
<th>ERG</th>
<th>GEN</th>
<th>DAT</th>
<th>INTER(LAT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>saowí-jal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>sāruí-jal</td>
<td>sunej-ni-jal</td>
<td>sune-la-l⁹</td>
<td>sune-s-al</td>
<td>sune-ze-l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>saðbi-jal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>sābruí-jal</td>
<td>ěu-ni-jal</td>
<td>ěu-la-l</td>
<td>ěu-s-al</td>
<td>ěu-ze-l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPL</td>
<td>sāruí-jal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.1. Logophorocity

Logophoric pronouns define the point of view the situation as described in [Toldova 1999]. Some languages have special lexical entities used for this function (African languages), while some use existing lexical means (Daghestanian).

The behaviour of the pronominal stem in the logophoric function in Mehweb is relatively similar to the “logophoric reflexivization” in Chechen and Ingush [Nichols 2000]. Chechen uses reflexives in subordinate finite clauses marked by quotation clitic 

10 Derivate, presumably a converb, of the verb ‘to speak’.

12 Converb of the perfective stem of the verb as ‘to speak’.  

9 The problem of morpheme border in this form is disputable, but if the form of INTER-LAT looks like sune-ze-l and not sune-z-al the author would rather place the border after genitive -la- leaving emphatic suffix truncated.

10 In semi-directional speech quoted matter is identical to the reported speech act except that coreferents to the speaker are reflexivized and the clause is marked with a quotative particles [Nichols 2000].
‘Father, said that he had seen a wolf.’

Table 6 shows that the first person pronoun can refer either to the current speaker (indexed with $j$ in example (2)), or the original speaker, indexed with $i$, and a subject of the superordinate clause, here $adaj$ ‘father’. This shift of empathy focus occurs due to the verb form in the subordinate clause. If the verb is in the ‘locutive’ form (glossed as LCT), the first person pronoun is coreferential to the subject of the superordinate clause; if the verb is not inflected for LCT, the personal pronoun is coreferent with the current speaker. As stated above, the absence of the quotation marker $ile$ does not interact with the shift of the empathy focus. $sa_{CL}i$ is resistant to the change of the verb form and is always coreferential to the subject of the superordinate clause.

For Mehweb semi-direct speech is postulated in cases when the subject of the subordinate clause is expressed by a pronoun in the first person singular and the predicate of the subordinate clause expressed by a verb form in the third person singular. Another case of semi-direct speech is postulated when the subject of the subordinate clause is a $sa_{CL}i$ pronoun and the verb form is in ‘locutive’ singular, i.e. marked with -$ra$.

| pronoun | verb form | $ile$ | antecedent | example
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$nu$</td>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ di-ze $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$-$ra$ $ile$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$nu$</td>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ di-ze $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$-$ra$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$nu$</td>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>current speaker</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ di-ze $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$ $ile$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$nu$</td>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>current speaker</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ di-ze $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$sawi$</td>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ $sune$-$ze$ $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$-$ra$ $ile$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$sawi$</td>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ $sune$-$ze$ $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$-$ra$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$sawi$</td>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ $sune$-$ze$ $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$ $ile$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$sawi$</td>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>$adaj$-$ni$ $ib$ $sune$-$ze$ $žanawar$ $gu$-$b$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^{13}$ Suffix -$ra$ is the inflection of the 1SG in affirmative sentences and 2SG in negative and interrogative questions. In the present paper it is glossed as LCT – locutor.
3.1.1. Non-subject coreference

According to [Cole, Herman & Huang 2000] long-distance reflexives cannot be coreferential to a non-subject argument of the superordinate clause, whereas logophoric pronouns can be potentially coreferent to non-subject argument of the main clause thus its function is to define the shift in empathy focus. This type of coreference, i.e. coreference to the non-subject argument (IO) of the main clause, occurs in such contexts as ‘I found out from Ali that he bought a goat’. In the following context, Ali is an indirect object of the matrix clause and serves as an antecedent of the subject of the subordinate clause. Examples (3), (4) and (5) show that non-subject reference is possible in Mehweb in cases when the subject of the superordinate clause is not in the third person singular.

(3) дизе илизела багьура сунейни маза
   di-ze il-i-ze-la b-ah-ur-ra sune-jni maza
   1SG-INTER this-OBL-INTER-EL N-know:PFV-AOR-LCT SELF.OBL-ERG sheep
   берхIpu
   b-erh-ri
   N-slaughter:PFV-NMLZ
   ‘I found out from him that he slaughtered a ram.’

(4) итизела багьура сунейни маза
   it-i-ze-la b-ah-ur-ra sune-jni maza
   that-OBL-INTER-EL N-know:PFV-AOR-LCT self.OBL-ERG ram(ABS)
   берхундеш
   b-erh-un-deś
   N-slaughter:PFV-AOR-NMLZ
   ‘I found out from him, that he, had slaughtered a ram.’

(5) shows that an intensifier can be used as the subject of the subordinate clause with reference to the non-subject argument of the superordinate clause. However, since (4) also shows the possibility of pro-drop, it can be argued that the intensifier sunejnijal is coreferential to the absent pronoun which is the true subject of the subordinate clause. The main argument for this
hypothesis is the fact that the intensifier has to be bound by an antecedent inside its clause [Kozhukhar 2014]. (6) shows that pronoun can be easily reconstructed.

(5) ди́кве и́лизела ба́гъура сунейни́ла маза
   di-ze il-i-ze-la b-ah-ur-ra sune-jni-jal maza
   1SG-INTER this-OBL-INTER-EL N-know:PFV-AOR-LCT self.OBL-ERG-EMPH ram(ABS)
   берхIру
   b-erh-ri
   N-slaughter:PFV-NMLZ
   ‘I found out from him, that he, had slaughtered a ram.’

(6) ди́кве и́лизела ба́гъура сунейни
   di-ze il-i-ze-la b-ah-ur-ra sune-jni
   1SG-INTER this-OBL-INTER-EL N-know:PFV-AOR-LCT self.OBL-ERG
   сунейни́ла маза берхIру
   sune-jni-jal maza b-erh-ri
   self.OBL-ERG-EMPH ram(ABS) N-slaughter:PFV-NMLZ
   ‘I found out from him, that he, had slaughtered a ram.’

(7)14 shows that demonstrative ilini used in the position of the logophoric sunejni in (6) cannot take reference from any argument of the main clause and behaves as a pronominal rather than bound reflexive:

(7) ди́кве и́лизела ба́гъура илинни маза
   di-ze il-i-ze-la b-ah-ur-ra il-i-ni maza
   1SG-INTER this-OBL-INTER-EL N-know:PFV-AOR-LCT this-OBL-ERG ram(ABS)
   берхIру
   b-erh-ri
   N-slaughter:PFV-NMLZ
   ‘I found out from him, that he, had slaughtered a ram.’

3.1.2. Complementation strategies

According to [Cole, Herman & Huang 2000] long-distance reflexives can be used only in non-finite subordinate clauses whereas logophoric pronouns are allowed only in quotation

14 y marks the third participant of the situation described.
contexts. However, Mehweb shows (in (4) and (5)) that sa’cLɔi as a logophor, since it is coreferential to the non-subject argument of the main clause, and can occur in non-finite subordinates, namely in a nominalization subordinate (-deš) and with masdar -ri. This section discusses complementation strategies compatible with logophoric pronouns.

(8) and (9) show that logophoric pronouns are allowed in finite quotation subordinates with optional ile.

(8) itini pikri bahyiib sawi q’am
that-ERG thought N-do:PFV-AOR 〈M〉Self late
uh-ub-le le-w [ile]
become:PFV-AOR-CVB COP-M [say(CVB)]
‘He, thought that he, was late.’

(9) itise bikib sawi q’am uhub-le
that-OBL-DAT N-think:PFV-AOR 〈M〉Self late M-become:PFV-AOR-CVB
leeb ile
le-w [ile]
COP-M [say(CVB)]
‘He, thought that he, was late.’

(10) baba uruk'h'uwe ler saari ardiyala ile
baba uruz-k’-uwe le-r saɔi ar-d-ik-ala [ile]
granny be.afraid-CVB COP-F 〈F〉Self 〈F〉fall.down-APPR [say(CVB)]
‘Grandmother is afraid of falling down.’

Nominalization marked with -deš and masdar -ri are also possible while preserving the pronominal stem in logophoric function. Some consultants allow the quotation converb ile with non-finite subordinate clauses. See (11), (12) and (13):
3.1.3. Double predication

In order to check the presence of the blocking effect in Mehweb, I applied the ‘double predication’ test. In (14), (15) and (16), all pronouns are coreferent with the embedded subject. (14) contains the non-emphasized form of the pronominal stem; (15) contains a personal pronoun in first person singular; (16) contains the emphasized form of the pronominal stem.

(14) Ƴалини иб rasuyni иб сунейни eža asi-ra
.ali-ni ib rasu-j-ni ib sune-jni eža asi-ra
ali-ERG say(AOR) rasul-ERG say(AOR) SELF.OBL-ERG goat(ABS) buy:PFV-LCT
‘Ali, said that Rasul, said that he, had bought a goat.’
‘Ali said that Rasul said that he had bought a goat.’

‘Ali said that Rasul said that he had bought a goat.’

Each pronoun takes its reference from the closest subject, which is Rasul. In order to refer to the external subject, a demonstrative must be used instead of the logophoric stem or personal pronoun:

‘Ali, said that Rasul said that he had bought a goat.’

If one of the subjects does not agree with the logophoric pronoun in number and class, the pronoun chooses the argument of one of the superordinate clauses which does agree. This cannot be classified as a blocking effect since the reference is not blocked but chosen from the most appropriate argument of the superordinate clauses.

‘I said that Rasul said that he had bought a goat.’

(18) shows reference shift from the embedded subject to the external subject due to a mismatch of the pronoun and the embedded subject in person. (19) shows that pronominal stem takes its reference from the closest argument which agrees with the pronoun in number and person.
‘Ali said that I said that he had bought a goat.’
(22) […] damadan ғарасъахла ғала урхес ваъиб кўван марияйс. сунейни ира кўван абавлахеи дурсира ҳахуе дўъаълаъу дуес ғай хан ванал […]

[…] damadan ғараваъла ғала урьес ваъиб кўван марийяс. сунияни ира кўван абавлаҳе дурсира дуъақahu дуес ғай хан ванал […]

‘But Damadan still followed Mariam. And I said that she’d better take care of her daughter.’

(22) shows that pronoun suňejni is used with verb form i-ra ‘say’ which is the form of the 1SG and is glossed as go-LCT.

3.1.5. Pronominal usage

The pronominal stem in a logophoric function can be used as a free pronominal. This function can be observed in texts and implies coreference to some participant of the narrative but not the narrator. (23) and (24) demonstrate pronominal usage of pronominal stem:

(23) […] кудил итин бакъасиялла ҳабалхуве дуъира кўван ғай сари […]

[…] кудил итин бакъасийала ҳабалхуғе дуъира кўван ғай сари […]

‘Me too, I also waited [to see] what she would do.’

(24) […] нушашур патIи хIадирхъаре настолько ванал адами левре ахIмад. сави гьисагI гьа, бунагъуне даяъчъыле даръаб сунела […]

[…] нусяшур патIи хадирхъаре настолько ванал адами левре ахимад. сави гисат гъа, бунахуғе даъдаъиле даръаб сунела […]

‘Ahmed would never leave Pati with us, he was a very evil man. He is in the better place now, and all his sins will be forgiven.’

3.2. Reflexivization

Local reflexives can be bound with the antecedent only inside the same clause and the emphatic suffix -ал is obligatory [Kozhukhar 2013] (some of the forms are given in Table 4); while long-distance reflexives are separated from their antecedent across the clause boundary [Cole, Herman & Huang 2000].
(25) [Kozhukhar 2013]:

*расуйни сави витиб
rasuj-ni sa\(w\)i w-it-ib
rasul.OBL-ERG \(<\text{M}>\text{self} \quad \text{M-beat:PFV-AOR}

‘Rasul beat himself.’

Mehweb shows logophoric uses not only in quotation contexts but also in non-finite complementation strategies (see section 3.1.2.) since some of the predicates of the mental experience allow non-finite complementation strategies. Since the finiteness of the subordinate clause cannot be the argument for or against the type of the function of the pronominal stem in Mehweb, this criterion should be eliminated from the list of the functions in Table 3.

Long-distance reflexives can occur in subordinate clauses in non-subject positions with coreference to the subject of the superordinate clause [Kozhukhar 2013]. This restriction on long-distance reflexives is also suggested in [Cole, Herman & Huang 2000].

3.2.1. Long-distance reflexives in subject position

Since logophoric function is possible only if the superordinate predicate has the meaning of a speech act or mental experience [Sells 1987], other types of predicates and other types of complementation strategies, e.g. purpose predication, use long-distant reflexives in subject position. (see examples (26) and (27)). Examples (26) and (27) show that infinitive complementation strategies and \(-\text{alis}\) complementation strategy are compatible with the bare pronominal form.

(26) \(\text{єЛалини гиб расуйк къалам сунейни хабар}
\(\text{али-нi } \quad g\text{-ib } \quad \text{rasuj-}s \quad \text{q'alam } \quad \text{sune-j}i \quad \text{чабар}
ali-ERG \quad \text{give:PFV-AOR} \quad \text{rasul-DAT} \quad \text{pencil(ABS)} \quad \text{SELF.OBL-ERG} \quad \text{text}
\(\text{белк}i\text{ес}
\text{b-elk\textquotesingle es}
\text{N-write:PFV-INF}

‘Ali gave Rasul a penil to have Ali write the text.’
Ali gave Rasul a pencil to have Ali write the text.

Some consultants allow the quotation converb *ile* in purpose predications. This compatibility questions the test using *ile* since this converb is optional and speaker dependent. (26) and (27) do not allow personal pronoun in the place of the pronominal stem, but all the non-finite complementation strategies disallow personal pronouns in the slot of the pronominal stem.15 The slot in the purpose predication can be occupied with intensifier:

(28) ғалини ғиб  раствйс қъалам  сунейни  қабар
    ғали-ні  ғ-іб  раствй-с  қ’алам  суней-jni  қабар
    али-ЕРГ  give:PFV-AOR  расул-DAT  pencil(ABS)  SELF.OBL-ERG-EMPH  text
    бёлкіалис
    belk'-alis
    N-write:PFV-PURP
    Ali gave Rasul a pencil to have Rasul write the text.

However, if an intensifier is used instead of bare pronominal stem *са*<ruby>CL</ruby>*і a shift of the empathy focus occurs which changes the antecedent of the intensifier. In this case, the pronominal stem takes its coreference from a non-subject argument of the superordinate clause.

3.4. Emphatic marker shift

As attested above emphatic marker change occurs in case when:

1. a sentence consists of two predications;
2. the subordinate clause contains pronominal stem *са*<ruby>CL</ruby>*і in subject position; and

15 "итис"  "бакиб"  "ну"  "қъам"  "уғылбэ"  "левдеш"  "иле"
    *іт-*s  б-ак-*іб*  ну  қ’ам  уғылбэ  левдеш  ил[і]
    that-REF-DAT  N-think:PFV-AOR  3SG  late  become:PFV-AOR-CVB  COP-M-NMLZ  [say(CVB)]

He, thought that he, was late.
3. A superordinate clause contains more than one argument that can serve as an antecedent of the pronominal stem, i.e. agree with the pronoun in person and number (cf. examples (5) and (6)), e.g. subject and indirect object.

If all the conditions are satisfied, then a bare pronominal stem takes its reference from the subject of the superordinate clause whereas pronominal stem with emphatic suffix takes its reference from another argument of the superordinate clause. These rules apply to all the complementation strategies and all predicates of the superordinate clause which allow a second argument or adjunct as a potential antecedent. If the superordinate clause lacks other argument or if the arguments of the superordinate clause do not agree with the pronominal stem in person and number, indexical shift does not occur.

(29) ɣali-ni g-ib rasuj-s q'alam sune-jni xabar belk'alis

Ali gave Rasul a pencil to have Ali write the text.

(30) ɣali-ni g-ib rasuj-s q'alam sune-jni-jal xabar belk'alis

N-write:PFV-PURP

Ali gave Rasul a pencil to have Rasul write the text.

(31) ɣali-ni ib rasuj-ze sune-jni eža asi-ra

Ali, said that Rasul, said that he had bought a goat.

(32) ɣali-ni ib rasuj-ze sune-jni-jal eža asi-ra

Ali, said that Rasul, said that he had bought a goat.
This phenomenon can be explained by introducing a zero pronoun which is non-subject-oriented. This explanation is supported by the fact that the reference of the bare pronominal stem with an intensifier, *sunejni sunejnjial*, is always subject-oriented except for cases when the nearest subject does not agree in person and/or number with the pronominal stem. Moreover, the intensifier cannot take its reference from an argument outside the clause, thus there has to be special tool to express the coreference between the non-subject argument of the main clause and an intensifier inside the subordinate clause. Example (33) shows that the bare pronominal stem with an intensifier is subject oriented:

(33) галини иб расуйзе сунейни сунейниал

\[\text{\text{галини иб расуйзе сунейни сунейниал}}\]

\[\text{а}l\text{i-ни иб расуй-зе суне-ни sune-jн-jал}\]

\[\text{ali-ERG say(AOR) rasul-INTER(LAT) SELF.OBL-ERG SELF.OBL-ERG-EMPH}\]

\[\text{е}жа асира ežа аs-и-ra}\]

\[\text{гoat(ABS) buy:PFV-LCT}\]

\[\text{Ali, said that Rasul, said that he\text{, had bought a goat.} }\]

Another hypothesis could be that there is no omitted subject in the subordinate clause and intensifier, e.g. *sunejnjial* in example (32), serves as the real subject of the clause and takes as an antecedent the closest argument disregarding clause boundaries. However, there is no evidence that the subject can be replaced by an intensifier, and since Mehweb is a pro-drop language (see example (5) in section 3.1.1.) it is more likely that subject is dropped rather than eliminated in the contexts where an intensifier takes the place of the subject of the clause:

(34) сунезел расул губ

\[\text{\text{сунезел расул губ}}\]

\[\text{sune-ze-l rasul g-ub}\]

\[\text{SELF.OBL-INTER(LAT)-EMPH rasul see.PFV-AOR}\]

\[\text{He saw Rasul.}\]

(35) салезе сунезел расул губ

\[\text{\text{салезе сунезел расул губ}}\]

\[\text{\text{гали-ze sune-ze-l rasul g-ub}}\]

\[\text{Ali-INTER(LAT) SELF.OBL-INTER(LAT)-EMPH rasul see.PFV-AOR}\]

\[\text{Ali himself saw Rasul.}\]
3.5. Functional overview

This section represents an analysis of the examples stated in the paper. Table 7 defines the syntactic positions that can be occupied by pronominal stem in each function.

Table 7. Syntactic position pronominal stem \texttt{sACLi} can occupy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>syntactic position</th>
<th>log. pron.</th>
<th>local refl</th>
<th>distant refl</th>
<th>intensifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>!(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO of the main clause</td>
<td>!(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IO of the main clause</td>
<td>!(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S of the subordinate clause</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO of the subordinate clause</td>
<td>!(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IO of the subordinate clause</td>
<td>!(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\texttt{sACLi} as a logophoric pronoun can occupy all the positions listed in Table 7 but all of them except the subject of the subordinate clause are possible only in narrative regime (see section 3.1.4). All the position of the logophoric pronoun marked with the exclamation mark are possible only in narrative regime. Pronominal stem as a local reflexive can occupy all the positions listed except subject of the main clause, since it violates Principle C of the Binding Theory, and is ungrammatical in Mehweb [Kozhukhar 2013]. Local reflexive can take non-subject positions of the arguments of the subordinate clause only if its antecedent is inside the same subordinate clause. Long-distant reflexive cannot occupy any syntactic position inside main clause, but is allowed in all syntactic positions in the subordinate clause (see examples (19) and (20) and [Kozhukhar 2013]). Intensifier can be bound only inside the clause but can occupy all possible syntactic positions. Example (26) and similar show that the intensifier in the subordinate clause, presumably, have a slot for a true subject of the subordinate clause; in other words, there is an antecedent of the intensifier inside the subordinate clause (see example (5)).

Table 8 shows all possible syntactic positions of the antecedent of each pronominal function.
Table 8. Syntactic position of the possible antecedent of the pronominal stem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>syntactic position</th>
<th>logophor</th>
<th>local refl</th>
<th>distant refl</th>
<th>intensifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S of the main clause</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO of the main clause</td>
<td>(X)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IO of the main clause</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside the sentence</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(?)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Logophor cannot take its reference from the direct object of the main clause since there are no predicates of speech act or mental experience that code its addressee of the source of information as a direct object in Mehweb. Local reflexive can take its reference only inside the clause it is placed in. Long-distant reflexive can be coreferential only to the subject of the main clause. Intensifier can be bound only inside its clause.

Table 9 shows how Mehweb data correlate with characteristics driven in Table 3.

Table 9. Characteristics of the logophors and long-distance reflexives in Mehweb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Logophor</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Long-distance reflexive</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject orientation</td>
<td>not obligatory</td>
<td>(4), (5)</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>(22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finiteness of the subordinate clause</td>
<td>not obligatory</td>
<td>(10), (12)</td>
<td>only non-finite subordinates</td>
<td>(22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monomorphemic structure</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>Table 4</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>Table 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject position in the subordinate clause</td>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>Scheme 1 (see also [Kozhukhar 2014])</td>
<td>not obligatory</td>
<td>(36) (see also [Kozhukhar 2013])</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scheme 1 demonstrates all the positions that can be occupied by the logophoric pronoun, anaphoric pronoun and morphologically complex reflexive (sa<CL>i + -al) according to [Kozhukhar 2014]:

Scheme 1. Universal hierarchy of reflexive positions in Mehweb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DO_DV</th>
<th>DO_TV</th>
<th>IO_OB</th>
<th>IO_OP</th>
<th>NP_INF</th>
<th>NP_FV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCR (e.g. sawijal)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logophoric (e.g. sawi)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaphoric (e.g. it)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
<td>(–)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(36) shows that LDR can be used in non-subject position in subordinate clause:

(36) [Kozhukhar 2013]:

rasuj-s dig-uwe le-w adaj-ze sawi
rasul-dat want:ipf-cvb cop-m father-inter(lat) 〈m〉self
daʔmiː writable 〈m〉self
mirror-in-m 〈m〉self
‘Rasul wants his father to see him (*himself) in the mirror.’

4. Conclusion

Table 9 shows that the behavior of the pronominal stem in logophoric function differs from the reflexive function. According to Table 9 the following functions of the logophor and reflexive in Mehweb can be postulated to differentiate these two functions of the pronominal stem:

Logophor:
- Superodrinate predicate is a verb of speech act or mental experience
- If the superordinate predicate means mental experience then subordinate clause can be non-finite
- Only subject position allowed
- Antecedent can be in non-subject position
- Changes empathy focus

Long-distance reflexive:
- Superordinate predicate does not mean speech act or mental experience if LDR occupies subject position
- Superordinate predicate means speech act or mental experience if LDR occupies non-subject position
- Only subject-oriented
- Can occupy all possible syntactic positions in the subordinate clause
Mehweb potentially can demonstrate a dedicated zero pronoun which is coreferent to the non-subject argument the superordinate clause. This zero pronoun can take slot of the logophoric pronoun and long-distant reflexive and always followed by an intensifier.
List of abbreviations

1 – first person
3 – third person
ABS – absolutive
AOR – aorist
CL – class marker
COMIT – comitative
COP – copula
CVB – converb
DAT – dative
EL – elative
EMPH – emphatic marker
ERG – ergative
F – feminine class
GEN – genitive
HPL – human plural
INTER – inter localization
LAT – lative
LCT – locutor
M – masculine class
NMLZ – nominalization
NOM – nominative
NPL – non-human plural
OBL – oblique
PFV – perfective
PL – plural
SELF – reflexive
SG – singular
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